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Award Recipients Listed
DEPARTMENT AWARDS AND HONOHS
lor Falter Cup UoumaUssn)
Nancy J. Iden

Association ol The United States Army
Award
Robert E. Schram

Maria Mercy Messoriel Award
Oaamallm)

lane Shoemaker Smith Memorial Award
Guyle Elisabeth Frisby

Ann K. Jctt
Woujh Memorial Trophy (Journal!.-)
Ronald K. Geiser
Accounting Hoeors
William Snyder
Certified Public Accountants
Scholarship Award
Robert P. Benjamin
Phi Beta Lambda Award
(Business Education)
Marelese K. Wilsey
Business Administration Hoaon
Keith W. Trowbridge
Toledo Sal** Executive Chib Award
Lawrence Lowry
Wall Stn*l lournal Award
Joseph Walter Whi'e
(•la Beta Sola Award OJIoloay)
Julie Ann Colo
American Institute ot Ch.mlsts Award
Cletus Welch
Kappa Mu Epsilon Scholarship Award
(Mathematics)
Division A—Oscar R. Ogg
Division B—Nancy Lee Brown
Mathematics Freshman Achievement
Award
Georgetta Gdovi.i
Caroline Nle'sen Award (Latin)
Wesley Jones
Gamma Epsilon Trophy (German)
Barbnrn Fritsche
John Echwari History Award
Robert H. Miller
Jamss Purvis Memorial Award In Art
John Pimlott
Phi Mu Sorority Award (Music)
Celia Belleville
Tau Beta Sigma Award (Band)
Carol Boyd
Kappa Kappa Psl Award (Band)
Gordon Boyd
English Honor*
Gay Baldwin, Mildred Kay, Myrna
Mantel, Miriam Obermyer, Elaine
Oser, Henry Peppers, Alexa Rucker, Carolyn Vie Brooks.
Ann Batchelder Awaid (English)
Myrna Mantel
Air Force Association Medal
Richard H. Hoffman

Chi Omega Award (Sociology)
Marsha Miller
Hubert Porter Stone Award
(Library Science)
Daryl Eynon
Speech Activities Award
Michael Pheneger
Carol Quimby
Janet Stash
COLLEGE AWARDS AND HONORS
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Trowbridge, Winter Are Top Seniors;
Graduating SicSic Men Are Revealed

The Nordmaaa Award
Jerry Guy
The Williamson Jordan Award
James Biddle
Clou ol Itlt Cash Award
John Pimlott
UNIVERSITY AWARDS AND HONORS
Sic Sk
Edwin C. Shi key
Keith W. Trowbridfte
Phi Eta Sigma Award
Robert A. Dialling
J. David Hunger
Faculty Women's Ctub Award
Kalis II. i in i
Gaylord Groff Memorial Trophy
Clark D. Tibbits
Alice Prout Memorial Scholarship
Award
Phyllis Rowley
Book and Motor Honorary Society
Trophy
John Pimlott
Tropaeum Honoris Femlnle
Carlleen Andestad
Cap and Gown
Barbara L. Downey. Wanda J.
Horlocker, Janet S. Hunter, Mary
Jo Isch, Patricia A. Locker, Marvin
L. Moglott. Helen Moles, Judy L.
Perry, Phyllis Rowley. Ann K.
Scherry,
Barbara
A.
Schulz,
Mattha Smith.
Omlcron Delta Kappa
Jack L. Bell, Tod J. Butler, James
S. liitnlinir. Gregory L. Gilmore,
Wesley J. Jones Jr.. James A.
Magsig, Raymond J. McNamara
Jr., Oscar R. Ogg, Michael E.
(Continued on Page 4)

Keith W. Trowbridge and
Diane D. Winter were announced as the recipients of
the 1961 President's Awards
at the Honors Day ceremonies
this morning in the ballroom!
The awards, each consisting of
$100 and an engraved plaque, are
presented each year to the outstanding senior man and woman
chosen by two anonymous committees named by President Ralph
W. McDonald.
Ed Shirkey and Trowbridge were
revealed as the senior members of
SIC SIC, the anonymous men's
booster club. These men work during the hours after midnight and
hide their identities behind masks
tuid coveralls. The six members, two
from each class, are selected at the
beginning of their sophomore year
on the basis of leadership potential
and demonstrated abilitiea.

Cap And
Twelve women students
were announced today as having been tapped for membership by Cap & Gown, women's
leadership honorary society.
Tapped were Barbara L. Downey, Wanda J. Horlocker, Jan S.
Hunter, Mary Jo Isch, Pat A.
Locker, Marcia L. Maglott, Helen
E. Moles, Judy L. Perry, Phyllis
A. Rowley, Ann K. Scherry, Barbara A. Schulz. and Martha 1.
Smith.

7MenTappedByODK
,. 4 J<uniors, 53 oemors
Si
Twyman Chosen

Bell

Gilmore

Moostg

Oew

Four juniors antl three seniors have been tapped
for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
national leadership he nor society. They will be initiated at 5 p.m. today in Prout Chapel. The initiation
is open to the public.
.lack L. Bell, Gregory L. Gilmore, James A. Magaig, Oscar R. Ogg, Michael E. Pheneger, Carl E.
Schwobel, and tarry D. Smith were tapped at 6 a.m.
May 16. The names were not disclosed until Recognition Day ceremonies-this morning.
The men were selected for their service and leadership in one of the following fields: social and religious affairs, scholarship, speech, music, drama and
the arts, and athletics.
They have been judged to have qualities of leadership and service in campus life, scholarship and
fellowship, and consecration to democratic ideals.
Bell, a junior in the College of Business Administrate n with a 3.62 grade average, was selected in
the area of social and religious affairs. He is a
mi miii'i of Beta Gamma Sigma, Student Leadership
and Service Board, Beta Alpha Psi, Book and Motor,
and has been a counselor for two years.
Chosen For Scholarship
Gilmore, a junior in the College of Liberal Arts,
was selected in the area of scholarship, with a 3.72
grade averrge. A member of Beta Gamma, he is
vice president of the Student Body, UAO directorat-laige, a member of Interfraternity Council,
United Christian Fellowship, Book and Motor, and a
counselor.
Magsig. a junior in the College of Education, was
chosen for his work in th" area of speech, music,
drama, and the other arts. With a grade average
of 3.11, he is president of Phi Mu Alpha, and is a
member of Concert Band, woodwind quartet, Marching Band, and the University music activities committee, is treasurer of Kappa Kappa Psi, and student conductor of the University Orchestra.
Ogg is a senior in the College of Liberal Arts
with a 3.86 grade average. Selected for scholarship,
Ogg has received a National Science Foundation
Award, the Freshman Chemistry Award, the Freshman Mathematics Award, and is a Sidney Frohman
Scholar. He is president of Kappa Mu Epsilon, vice
president of German Club, and a member of the
Council on Student Affairs, Book and Motor, Gamma Epsilon, and Phi Eta Sigma.
Tapped la Ana Ot Arts
Pheneger was tapped for his activities in the area
of speech, music, drama, and the other arts. A
senior in the College of Education with a 3.25 grade
average, he is a past chairman of Student Communications Board. He is a member of Delta Upsilon,
Phi Alpha Theta, Pi Kappa Delta, a columnist for
the B-G News, a student assistant in political science, and has been named outstanding senior debater.
Schwobel is a renior in the College of Business
Administration with a 2.90 grade average. He was
•apped for his work in the area of social and religious affairs. A counselor for two years, Schwobel is
an assistant head resident in Rodgers Quadrangle,
president of Deutseher Verein, past vice president
of Press Club, a member of the Flying Falcons, and
a past issue editor of the B-G News.
Has Athletic Ability
Smith, chosen for a'hletics, is a junior in the
College of Education with a 2.69 grade average. He
h-s earn?d two football letters and is co-captain
of the 1961 football team, has been a counselor for
two years, and is a member of the Varsity Club and
Phi Delta Theta.
The new tappees will be honored at a banquet at
6:45 tonight in the Alumni Room, following their

Sesllk

initiation.
Dr. Robert W. Twyman, 1961 Faculty Man of the
Year, will give the address at the banquet.

'Man Of Year'
Dr. Robert W. Twymott. chairman of the history deportment, has
been named 1961 Faculty Man of
the Year by the Beta Tau Circle
of Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership honor society for men.
Dr, Twyman received his A.B.
degree at Indiana University and
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at the
University of Chicago.
He came to Bowling Green in
1948, after serving ot Gary College, Simpson College, and the University of Minnesota. He became
chairman of the history department in 1960.
Dr. Twyman's leadership ability
is evident in the positions he has
held. He is a member of the Liberal
Arts Curriculum Committee, chairman of the Liberal Arts Council,
and, having served on the Faculty
Council since I9BH. is now chairman pro tern.
He was a member of the Golden
Anniversary Committee, chairman
of the Honorary Degrees Committee from 1967 through 1961,
and is a member of the University
Doctoral Committee and the Graduate Council.
He has had writings in the period of Middle American history published extensively, and is a member
of the Northwestern Ohio Historical Society, Ohio Academy of History, American Historical Association, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Eta
Sigma, Alpha Kappa Delta, and
Phi Alpha Theta.

World Wire
Marshals Patrol
Alabama Streets
As Riots Continue
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA—
All 1,600 Negroes who spent Sunday night huddled in a church in
fear of mob violence were escorted home in the dawn hours, but
armed federal marshal- continued
to patrol the streets.
\'
V
MIAMI—Tea Cabaae captured la
the star "I "«• Invasion left Mia
ml |er Washington yesterday, lor
negotiations aimed at ransoming
1.200 fellow prisoners Irom ridel
Castro for 500 American made Iractore and bulldosers.
V
V
V
MANILA —Fire raged uncontrolled for more than six hours
through Manila's commercial district over the week end and destroyed more than six blocks. Damage was estimated at more than
$25 million.

omen
Miss Downey, secretary of the
Student Body, has been director
at large on the Union Board of
Directors, co-chairman of puhlicity
for Greek Week, a student assistant in mathematics, a member of
the 1961 Greek Week steering committee, and president of Alpha Phi
social sorority.
Miss Horlocker is chairman nf
the UAO Recruitment and Training Committee, vice president and
social chairman of Prout Hall, secretary of the Spirit and Traditions
Board, and is a member of French
Club.
Miss Hunter, an Alpha Phi, is
senior representative to Panhellenic Council, a UAO social department director, an orientation leader, a member of Kappa Delta Pi
and Book and Motor, and is a student assistant in mathematics.
Miss Isch, a Delta Gamma, was
chairman of the Spirit and Traditions Board, May Sing chairman,
and is a member of Swan Club,
PEM Club, WIA, Kappa Delta Pi,
Delta Psi Kappa, and Student
Cabinet.
Ponhel Proxy Picked
Miss Locker, a Gamma Phi Beta,
is president of Psnhellettic Council,
a member of Book and Motor,
PEM Club, Kappa Delta Pi, Delta
Psi Kappa, and UAO and AWS
committees. She has been active in
her sorority ns rush chairman,
Panhcl representative, and chairman of Gamma Phi Beta State
Leadership Day.
Miss Maglott, a member of Alpha Phi, was president of Panhellenic Council this year, and was
a member of the Student Council

and the Council on Student Affairs.
Miss Moles, a Gamma Phi Beta,
is president of AWS, ACE treasurer, an orientation leader, a Student Court justice, and is a member of a UAO committee and Kappa Delta Pi. She was first vice
president and pledge trainer in her
sorority.
Miss Perry, an Alpha XI Delta,
will be it varsity cheerleader next
year for the fourth time; is a member of Book anil Motor, Kappa
Dalta Pi. Homecoming Committee,
and a UAO committee. She has
been an orientation leader and was
pledge trainer of her sorority.
Miss Rowley is a member of the
UAO Board of Directors, Orientation Board, Phi Beta lambda,
Book and Motor, Pi Omega Pi,
Kappa Delta Pi, Beta Gamma Sigroa, and SAM. She hau been a student leader for two years.
News Editor Chosen
Miss Scherry, assistant managing editor of the B-G News, was
chairman of the Student Organisations Board, has been a counselor,
a member of the editing committee, assistant issue editor, and
issue editor of the News, and is a
member of Sigma Tau Delta.
Miss Schulz, a member of Chi
Omega, has been Perching Rifles'
aide and sponsor, on orientation
leader, a member of the AWS
legislative, executive, and judicial
hoards; Swan Club, and Workshop
Players.
Miss Smith, an Alpha Gamma
Delta, is director of the UAO Fine
Arts Ccmmittee, and a member of
UCF, Beta Pi Theta, Phi Alpha
Theta, and Book and Motor.

6 Junior Men Named Recipients
Of Frohman Scholarship Grants
Sidney Frohman
scholarships
were awarded to 6 junior men during the Recognition Day program
today.
Honored were Clark D. Tibbits,
Tod J. Butler, R. Joe McNamara,
Gregory L. Gilmore, Joseph H.
Nussbaum, and James A. Magsig.
Each scholarship is for $326.
This is the third year the awards
have been presented.
The Sidney Frohman Scholarship Fund was established when
Mr. Frohman gave 1,400 shares of
common stock in the West Virginia
Pulp and Paper Company, having
a market value of approximately

$67,200, to the University. Mr.
Frohman has since added more
stock to the Fund.
Under the current dividend policy of the corporation, these shares
yield a regular annual income, plus
occasional extra dividends. The
scholarship fund is set up in perpetuity under the Bowling Green
State University Foundation, Inc.
Each scholarship is to be awarded annually to a rising senior man
student on the basis of scholarship,
character, demonstrated acceptance
of responsibility, high personal
standards and habits of work, and
contribution to the public good.

Trowbridge
Trowbridge, from Sarnia, Ont.,
Canada, served as Student Body
president this year, is a member
of ODK, men's leadership honor
society, and was a recipient of a
Sidney Frohman scholarship grant.
He
was named
Outstanding
Greek Man and Delta Zeta Man of
the Year recently, and has served
as president of the World Student
Association and Circle K. He is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega and
has been in Pi Kappa Delta, Insurance Club, and the Student
Communications Board.
Winter
Miss Winter, from Oak Harbor,
has been president of AWS, a
Supreme Court justice, and a member of Cap and Gown, Book and
Motor, Kappa Delta Pi, Student
Council, and the Council on Student Affairs. She is a member of
Alpha Phi sorority.
Shirker'
Shirkey. from Dayton, was president of his class for three years,
an IFC representative for two
years, an orientation leader, and
a member of Student Council two
years. A Theta Chi, he was a member of the Spirit and Traditions
Board one year.

News Errs
Janice M. McCormlck U mimbtr
■hip chairman of ACE. nol publicity
chairman, ai was .tated la an ear
lier hums. Patricia A. Thouaa U
publicity chairman.
A. Inghram MlUlroo. super-lsor of
food services, has Informed as that
Eohl Hall has a vory actlTe food
suggestion commlltM.
(Editor's Not. The following has
been reprinted, with ■light changes.
from tho Medlnamlto. Medina Sin
lor High School newspaper.)
"Too. wo know there wore MM
• iron In tho previous Issue . . .
Wo further will agree that there
woro icmi orran In tho Issue beforo that, bat boforo reprimanding
lift too unmercifully about It wo
want to call your attention to thee*
factfti
In an ordinary nowapapor column
thoro aro 3.500 letters, and thoro
aro seven possible wrong positions for oach lottar. making 24.500
chancos lo mako errors and sever
al million chancoft (or tronsposllioni. Thoro or* N column. In a
six-column, six page Issua, so you
can readily soo tho chancos for
mlstakoft. Did you know thai In tho
sentence. To bo or not to bo/ by
transpositions aloao 2,751.022 orrora can bo madof Now aron't you
sorry you got mad about that Ittlo
mistake last week?"

Lewicki, Bartell Named Key Royalty
Patricia A. Lewicki and Jon D.
Bartell have been announced as
the Key Queen and King for 1961
by the Key staff.
Miss Lewicki, s member of AI-.
pha Xi Delta social sorority, is a
s; phomore in the College of Education and comes from Cleveland.
The board of editors of Esquire
magaxine chose her from five finalists.
Bartell, a member of Sigma Chi
social fraternity, is a junior in the
College of Business Administration from Toledo. He was chosen
King from five finalists by the
staff membeis of Mademoiselle
magazine.
Finalists for the King and Queen
titles were chosen in an all-campus
election last fall.
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Stellers, Breitwieser
To Head Key Staff;

Student Council Officers, Members
Face Major Problems In 1961-62
Newly elected officers and
memberi of the Student Council
were installed at ceremonies last
Wednesday night.
New Student Body officers are
Clark D. Tibbits, president; Gregory L. Gllmore, vice president;
Barbara L. Downey, secretary;
and David J. Hunger, treasurer.
Keith W. Trowbridge. to his fin
ai appearance as 1960 61 president of the Student Body. Usled

Alumni Board
Holds Election
Eight new directors have been
elected to serve three-year terms
on the Alumni Association Board
of Directors. They will assume
their duties June 8.
Ten directors are elected each
year.
Representing the classes of 1916
through 1038 will be William Miller
'33, and Esther March '26.
Class representatives for 1939
through 1949 are Mrs. Mark
Welker "48, and Mrs. Philip Wlgg
•48.
Kenneth E. Krouse '60, and Nick
Mileti '63, are representatives from
the classes of 1960 through 1963.
Both presently are serving on the
Board of Directors, following appointments to fill unexpired terms.
Representing the classes of 1964
through 1968 are Raymond N.
Bertelsen '54, and Dorothy Tucker
'68.
Class representatives for the
class of 1961 are Keith W. Trowbridge and Diane D. Winter.
Trowbridge is in the College of
Business Administration, and is a
Sidney Frohman scholar. He is
president of the Student Body; a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national leadership honor society
for men, and Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity.
Miss Winter is in the College of
Education and is a member of
Alpha Phi social sorority. She is a
member of Book and Motor, scholarship honor society; Kappa Delta
Pi, national h'onor society In education; Cap and Gown, leadership
society for senior women; Student
Council, Student Court, and Council on Student Affairs, and is
president of AWS.

Applications Due
For Federal Exam
The placement office has announced that applications for the
Federal Service entrance examination must be In by Saturday, May
27.
The examination, to be given in
Cincinnati Saturday, July 17, is
the basis for filling entrance or
trainee positions In which the employee's potential for development
is considered more important than
having special training for the
work.
Applications for the examinations are available in the placement office, 316B Administration
Bldg.
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE—1953 House trailer. • X 40
|eet. Contact David Ctossmler or call
73(0. Lot No. 11. SUM).

TEACHERS
Personnel Service
3M Blchmood Road
CWrelcmd 24. Ohio

torn* problems with which he loll
the Student Council would be Inrolrod In 1 SSI-62. Ho strewed that
Ihoro should be more freshman and
sophomore representation In Student Body government and that
student attendance should be encouraged at Student Council meeting*, to watch the group operate.
Trowbridge said there is a need
for establishing a public relations
department within the Student
Council, and a committee made
up of Student Council members to
evaluate
the
Council's
work
throughout the year.
Trowbridge considered Council's passing of the five resolutions at its April 13 meeting the
highlight of this year's Council
activities.
Alter Dole R. Ford, chief iustlce
of the Student Court Installed the
new officers. Tibbits made his Inaugural speech.
The new Student Body president said he feels the major problem facing Student Council this
year will be the establishment of
a better system of communications
between students and the Council.
Tibbits said, "Student government exists to strengthen the position of the students and the University. It is neither a weapon of
the students nor a tool of the
administration, but an organization to serve and Improve the entire student community."
He stated the goals of the Shi
dent Council: "First we should nev
or forget that we are elected representattvee of the Student Body.

SSSffftr^

Thomas J. Stellers and R. John
Breitwieaer will head the 1962
Key -taff. Stellers will be editorin-chief and Breitwieser business
manager.
Both were chosen from applications submitted to the Journalism Activities Committee and
have been officially approved for
the positions by President Ralph
W. McDonald, according to James
R. Gordon, adviser to the Key.

State Approves Plans
For $1 Million Ad Bldg.
Plans and specifications have
been approved by the State Department of Public Works for construction of the University's new
10-story Administration Bldg., F.
Eugene Beatty, director of buildings and facilities, has announced.
The new structure, which will
cost approximately $1 million in
state funds, will be located between the Hall of Music and Shut
zel Hall, with its back to Thorstin
Street, facing the present Administration Bldg.
Somewhat pyramidal In shape,
this building will measure roughly
ISO by 75 feet at Its base and approximately SO by TO feel at the

Changes In Degree Requirements
A proposed change in requirements for the bachelor of arts
degree and the bachelor of science
degree in the College of Liberal
Arts was the main topic of discussion at the May 17 meeting of
the College of Liberal Arts faculty.
The discussion resulted from the
report of Dr. Grover C. Platt,
chairman of the Liberal Arts
Council, concerning the work of
the council during the past year.
The proposals for requirement
changes are the result of a series
of discussions involving the Liberal Arts Council, the curriculum
committee, and the divisional
council
on
mathematics
and
science.
Proposals Being Examined
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, said,
"These proposals are now undergoing very careful and thorough
examination. This is a normal procedure in the process of tryinK *°
get a better program for the College of Liberal Arts."
The proposed changes have not
in any way been adopted, but it
is hoped that a decision can be
made In time for inclusion in the
1963 catalog, said Dr. Shuck. Any
changes made will not affect a
student already enrolled in the
University.
At a March meeting of the curriculum committee of the College
of Liberal Arts, it was suggested
that the quality and direction of
a liberal arts degree might be improved by expanding the present
group requirements and providing for more intensive study in the
areas covered.

Since members of the committee felt that the present system
of starring courses in the catalog
could not be modified to achieve
the desired goals, they hoped that
the change In requirements would
eliminate the need for drastically
altering the present starring procedure. Starred courses are those
which can be taken to fulfill requirements for a degree In the
College of Liberal Arts.
Specific complaints concerning
the starring system included the
feeling that as courses .have been
added to the catalog, the system
hus expanded by a sort of informal
but undefined inference that some
courses are not liberal and others
are. The members of the committee also felt that It may be unrealistic to draw firm boundaries
around any group of courses which
might be said to be primarily cultural in purpose.
Group Changes Recommended
In the present proposals, major
changes for the bachelor of arts
degree would include recommending Speech 102 as a part of the
Group I requirement; splitting the
mathematics and science requirement into categories under Group
II which would require eight hours
of science electives and a mathematics proficiency equivalent to
Mathematics 123, or six semester
hours of mathematics in college,'or
three semester hours of mathematics in college, and of a course in
logic in college; an increase in the
Group IV social studies electives

Is Biology Motor
Stellers is a rising senior in the
College of Education. He is majoring in biology and earth science
and has a 2.72 grade average.

SleUers

Liberal Arts Faculty Proposes

upper levels. It will house all ma
lor administrative offices.

Designed by the architectural
firm of Sims, Cornelius, and
Schooley, Columbus, this building
will be one of the most efficient
administrative buildings in the
state, with functional office layout
and maximum use of space, Mr.
Beatty said.
The present AdmlnisUation Bldg..
he said, will be converted to class
room use. Many of the small administrative offices will be ellmln
aled and the existing classrooms
expanded.
Contracting bids will be opened
in Columbus June 17, and construction should be under way
by early August, Mr. Beatty said.
The building is scheduled for occupancy by the summer of iyti;i.
CLASSIFIED
STUDENTS—MEN OR WOMEN —
Summer fob that guarantees yearly in
come. Your ability Is your only limita
Hon. Earn as much as S550 per month
or more. Call 36574.

from 12 hours to 18 hours; nnd an
increase in the Group V electives
from 12 tu 16 hours.
Major changes for the bachelor
«f science degree would include
II change in the Group I English
electives from the present 12
hours to Bix hours; an increase in
the mathematics and science electives from 40 hours to 46 hours;
and an addition of a Group V requirement which would include 12
hours of art, literature, music,
philosophy, religion, and speech.

He is a member of Sigma Phi
Kpsilon social fraternity; Gamma
T.heta Upsilon, geography honorary; Sigma Theta Epsilon, Methodist men's fraternity; Beta Beta
Beta, biology honorary; Kappa
Kappa Psi, men's band recognition
group; and the Union Activities
Organization's Artist Series committee.
Stellers was circulation manager
of the '60 Key and executive editor of the '61 Key.
Breitwieser is a rising senior
in the College of Business Administration. He is majoring in accounting and has a 2.87 grade
average.
Member Of Slg Ep
lie is n member of Sigma Phi
Kpsilon social fraternity; Beta
Alpha Psi, accounting honorary;
and Gamma Epsilon, German honorary.
Breitwieser was assistant business manager of the '61 Key.
The '61 Keys will be distributed
from 1 to 9 p.m. today. Students
arc to take their identification
cards to the Dogwood Suite in the
Union, receive their purchase
.■iinls. and take the purchase cards
to the Key office in the north
basement of Hanna Hall. Keys will
lie distributed the remainder of
this week from :> to 6 p.m. in the
Key office.

get that

GREAT
KEOS
FEELING

Staffers To Receive
Publications Awards
Members of the B-G News and
Key staffs who have contributed
their time and talents to either
publication during the past year
will be recognised at the annual
publications banquet, Thursday in
the Union.
Others invited to the banquet,
beginning at 6 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite, include members of
the Journalism Activities Committee, the journalism faculty, and
all journalism majors.
Persons planning to attend are
requested by Jesse J. Currier,
chairman of the journalism department, to make the $2 reservation
in the journalism office by 6 p.m.
today.
Members of the News staff held
a picnic yesterday at Mary Jane
Thurston Park, Grand Rapids.

Celebrate Graduation Day

lOvHt by experienced teachers)
S. Ifesul, M. H.

■H w. -» .—■>■« »»*»T»' «

To be representatives, we must
know the opinions of the students
on every Issue, and we must be
aware of their grievances. We
should not serve as Judges, but as
attorneys.
"Second, we should fulfill our
responsibility to the University
and strive to improve every phase
of University life. Although selfgovernment by the students is a
democracy of limited freedom,
student government has yet to
find the boundaries. Through the
power of the resolution, student
government can recommend sound
improvements in any University
activity and expect actions to be
taken. It is our duty to advance
the position of the University and
promote its name among the great
universities of the country."
Following Tibbits' speech, the
new Student Council selected
chairmen for the Student Body
hoards and University committees.
They sre Barbara L. Garlough,
Student Charities Board; Thomas
J. Karle, Student Communications
Board; Mary A. McCoy, Student
Elections Board; and Raymond J.
McNamara Jr., Student Leadership and Service Board.
David S. Crooks. Student Organisations Board: Deanna J. Bella. Student Orientations Board: and
loeeph C. Hruby. Spirit and Traditions Board.
During the evening's ceremonies, Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of
students, was presented a desk
clock in honor of his 21 years of
service at the University.

'61 Distribution Starts

BwminjGrun State "IWvwslh.
Bea CMoot
As. Bcaerrr
David Young
Bob Hoover
Carole lovatcn

Margin, Editor
Aee't Meg. KdMei
Issue Ednoe
Sports Editor
AdvertUUg Manager

with

flrttt'*
Aljrat* Billage
117 North Main St.

TODAY!
DISTRIBUTION OF THE
1961 KEY

Enjoy dinner in u Swiss utmosphere with music
provided nightly by Vem Sconberg at
the Hammond Organ.

Recommended By

1-9 P.M.
IN THE DOGWOOD SUITE OF THE UNION
A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES STILL AVAILABLE
FOR PURCHASE. $6. AT THE PAYMENTS OFFICE.

Duncan Mine*

Member: American
Express-Carte Blanche

Dining Room Open
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. - Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.
Private Steocn Available For Parties

Other shoes may look like Keds, but only U. S. Kedss can give you "that great
feeling." Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion end
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds
•re built over tested, scientific lasts, to fit
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL*
■II feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds
are right for class, gym, tennis court or
dorm. Machine-washable (and they even
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your U.S.
Keds it good shoe or department stores.

©

•boih U. S. Ki.» art. tht Nut Ubtl art ••gitUrvd traetofnaiU of

United States Rubber
ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK 20. NEW YORK
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Western's Ten ITS Squad
Wins 5th Straight Title

0U Retains Golf Crown;
Falcons 9 Strokes Back

For the fifth straight year Western Michigan outclassed,
outplayed, and outscored the rest of the Mid-American Conference as they won the 1961 MAC tennis championships. The
Broncos won three of the four singles titles and one of the
doubles titles to amass its 13 points and easily outdistance
runner-up Toledo's 7 points. Following were Miami with 5,
Bowling Green and
Kent
State 4, Marshall 3, and Ohio
University in the cellar with 2
points.
Most of the matches went according to the seeding^, but a
couple of surprises were shown by
the Falcon netters. Dennis Rash,
playing in the no. 4 slot, lost out in
the finals as did Don Beran and
Rash in the no. 2 doubles finals.
Dr. Robert J. Keefe, coach of
the BG netters, was quite happy
the way the meet went. "It was
the most points we ever accumulated in a MAC tennis championship. With our strong freshman
squad wc hope to be a strong contender next year," he said. "It was
also the first time we had ever
had two men reach the finals."
The league standout was Toledo's Bill Nagy, a sophomore who
proved he may be the top no. 1
man for the next two years. He
was undefeated in five MAC dual

mashes and breezed through two
championship matches.
The marathon players in the
tournament War* Miami's Terry
Marty and Pat Gloor in the no. 2
doubles as they beat Toledo's John
Sampson and Lutz Hahne 10-8, 1416, and 6-4. In their next match
ugainst BG's Rash and Beran they
won 12-14, 6-2, 6-4.
Singles—

He i—man.

T.

d.i.ai.d turn mn.r.

WM. 1-1. 12
No. I—Trad Zuldema, WM. defeated Bay
Vim. KS. 1-1. 11
He. I—Bob Fouti. WM. delealed Pal
Cloot. Mia. B-l. II
No. 4—Date Crawbid. WM. delealed
Baih. BG. 74. 9-9.
Doublet—
No. 1—Mlller-Iuldema. WM, doteaMd
Naqy-lulian Whiting. T. 9-9. 0-«. B-l.
No. 1—Marty-Oloor. Mia. defeated Rash
Beran. BO. 11-14, 1-1. K
TEAM STANDINGS
Weeteni Michigan
Toledo
Moral
Bowling arena
Sent State
MarahoU
Ohio UelTenllT

Day, Nov. 23.
The announcement was
made here Saturday after the executive council of the Mid-American Conference met Friday evening.
The Mercy Bowl Game has been
set up as a memorial to the 16
Cal Poly players who lost their
lives in the Toledo Express Airport
crash of Oct. 29 last year. Earlier,
that afternoon, Bowling Green had
beaten Cal Poly, 50-6. Included
among the dead
that day was
Curt Hill, who
was being looked over for a
possible shot
with the pros.
The proceeds
from the 100,000 seat affair
are to go to the
relatives and
survivors of the
Hoover
deceased, to
help pay burial and hospitalization
expenses.
Such a bowl game had been proposed last fall, but the NCAA had
to nix the idea due to certain technicalities.
Athletic Director Harold Anderson, who fought hard for the game,
was quietly happy when interviewed Saturday.
"I indeed think this is a wonderful thing," he said. "The conference fathers were gracious
enough to let us go to the game
and I'm grateful to them for such
an opportunity."
Anderson said in all probability
BG's opponent in the game would
be the champion of the California
Collegiate Athletic Association,
possibly Fresno State.
• e e
More news about bowl bids came
out of Friday night's conference
as it was announced that the MidAmerican Conference has accepted

__ I
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4

>
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a bid to play in the Aviation Bowl
in Dayton Dec. 9.
The event, sponsored by the
Dayton Junior Chamber of Commerce, will attract the champion
of the conference. Should the
champion be Bowling Green, the
second-place team in the MAC
will go so BG will be free to play
in the Mercy Bowl.
The spring sports conference
championships held here Friday
and Saturday, while not an overwhelming success from the Falcon
point of view, nevertheless showed
just how the caliber of competition in the Mid-American Conference has risen over the years.
Easily the outstanding performer was Western Michigan's John
Bork, who ran the second fastest
half mile in the nation this year
and then anchored WM to a victory in the mile relay.
We have heard that from the
100-yard dash up to the mile, Bork
is one of the finest runners in the
country—and he certainly proved
it Saturday.

The Broncos from Western
Michigan pounded out 16 hits and
14 runs Friday to defeat Bowling
Green 14-3 and win the MidAmerican Conference championship.
Western Michigan was never in
trouble as it garnered five runs in
the fifth inning, four in the eighth,
and five more in the ninth.
1960 All-American shortstop
Frank Quilici had himself a field
day as he connected for two home
runs and two singles. He also
drove in five runs.
For the Falcons, Jerry Paner
had two for four to keep his hopes
alive for all-conference recognition. 3G could only provide six
hits during the course of the game
and didn't pick up the first run
until the ninth inning, when they
rallied for three runs.
Bill Ortlieb was the starter and

112 E. Woshlngior,

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak-r-Chopa—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For Rancration

WM Breaks 3 Records
In Retaining Track Title
Western Michigan rolled to its
fifth straight Mid-American Conference track championship in University Stadium Saturday, racking
up 107 54 points. The Broncos
shattered three conference records
—in the half mile, mile, and two
mile.
Gary Baldwin was the only Bow
ling Green trackster to place in
two events as he took second in
the 120-yard high hurdles, and
fourlh in the 220-yard low hurdles.
Barry Binkley broke a Bowling
Green record in the mile, but the
record will not stand because
Binkley's effort was only second
best.
Miami finished second
points. HI' had 1::'...
Green 24 4, Kent State
Marshall 104. Toledo did
pete.

with 58
Bowling
11, and
not com-

BM-yard relay—1. Ohio University lllm
Zellelmeyer. Al Fanall. Lei Bowman. John
Balough) 3. Weitern Michigan.' 3. Miami; 4.
Kent Stale; I. Bowline; Green. Time—1:11.0
(New field record; old record. 1:2*3 Eail
•rn Michigan. 1131).
Mile run—I. Richard eond (Weilem
Michigan):
1. Barry Binkley (Bowling
Green); 3. Dave Emery (Miami); 4. Jerry
Baihaw (Weitern Michigan); 3. Bob Roll
(Miami). Time—4:13 3. (New MAC record
and new Bold record, old MAC record—
4:14 3, Art Evereole. Weilem Michigan,
19*0—old Bold record—4:13.1. lohn Bork.
Weilem Michigan. 1961).
440- yard dash—1. Let Bowman (Ohio
0.1; 1. Floyd Cook (Weilem Michigan):
3. Jamei Angle (Kent); 4. Richard Hnillngi
IMIaml); 3. Al Smith (Weitern Michigan)
Time—49.4.
110-yard high hurdlee— I
|lm McNull
tWei'ern Michigan); 1. Gary Baldwin
(Bowling Green); 3. Richard Gallon (Marshall); 4 Bob Rollloeon (Ohio U.I: 5. Ed
.Brewer (Weitern Michigan); I. Clarence
Lowe (Miami). Time—tlS.l.

100-yard dash— I. lohn Balough (Ohio
U I: 1. Ilm Singleton (Weitern Michigan):
3. Malcolm Rrlce (Marehall): 4. lohn Waters
(Weitern Michigan); 3. Ronald Wllion (Ml
ami); I. Jaiper Wright (Marehall). Time—

Kent 1137)—Jlre Whlledge, 77-71—139;
Terry Leguyea 11-11—111: Pat Norton. M
13—111: Bill Alesander. 10-tl—171: Roe
Hull. 13-11—175.

Bowling Green held a lllm three
point lead over Ihe conlerence
champions alter the first day. Wink
led ihe way for the Falcons with
a 72 itroke total, second only to
Byer's 71. Teammates Chip Heyl.
Walt Will*, and Ed Theli won
cloie behind with totals ol 71. 74.
and 75. reipeclivily. Glenn Apple,
Ihe Falcone' fifth man. ftnlihed the
Mr it II holes with an 14.

TEAM STANDINGS

On Saturday, Wink continued
to pace Bowling Green with another 72-stroke total. Theis knocked
two strokes off his first d
to end with a 73 on the last 18
holes. Heyl shot four strokes over
his first 18-hole total, and Wille
two strokes over, as both had 77s
on the second round. Apple repeated his first day's performance with
an 84.

tio.e.

Shot pul—I. Paul LaSplna (Miami); 3.
Wayne Gulowsky (Weitern Michigan): 3.
Bob Reublln (Bowling Green). Distance—
Jl'JVs" (New Held record—old record:
5l'l". Wayne Outowiky. Weelem Michigan, 1MI.
(10-yard run—1. lohn Bork (Weetern
Michigan): 1 Dick Greene (Weitern Mich
Igan); 3. Rlchaed Mach (Weilem Michigan): 4. Robert Roll (Miami); 3. Ray Palmer (Ohio U.I: I. |lm Llnlhlcum (Ohio U.I
Time—1:30.1 (New MAC record and r.ew
Bid record. Old MAC record—1:33.4. Doug
uggaier. Weitern Michigan—old Heir!
record—1:53.3. Dave Wood. Miami. ItMl
110-yard daih— I. lohn Balough (Ohio
U.|; 1. Ilm Singleton (Weitern Michigan);
3. Malcolm Price IMarehalll; 4. Richard
Hailinqi (Miami); 3 Wall Bertie (Bowling
Green) 6. lohn Wlldermuth (Miami) Time—
ill.!.
High lump—I. Alonto Lltllelohn (Weitern
Michigan) i Jim Ollphanl (Weitern Mlchl!an); 3. Dave Browning (Bowling Green)
Ralph Wright (Miami); 5. Fred Thelerl
(Marehall) o Bob Rolllmon (Ohio V.).
Height—9'9>«".
310-yard low hurdlei—1. Clarence Lowe
(Miami): 1. Bruce Dovll (Weitern MlchlIan): 3. Ilm McNutl (Woitern Michigan);
Gary Baldwin (Bowling Green); 3. Dick
Gaiton (Manhall); 6. Bob Ethridge (Weilem Mlchlqan) Time — :24.B
Two mile run—1. lorry Alhtnore (Weitern Michigan): 1. Steve Tekeiky (Miami);
3. Ray Fleming (Ohio U.jl 4. Don Hancock (Weitern Michigan) 5. Ron Hopktni
(Weitern Michigan); I. Carl Swamon (Ohio
V.). Time—9:05.9 (New MAC record and
new Held record. Old MAC record—1:14.1
- -lorry Aihmore. Weitern Michigan. IN0.
Old Held record 9:34.0- Carl Reld. Weltem Michigan. HID
Broad lump—1. Ron Glllum (Weitern
Michigan): 1. Stephen Hint (Miami); 3.
lohn Waten (Weitern Michigan); 4. Clarence Lowe (Mlamll; 3. Ralph Wright (Mia
ml) Distance—ll'S".
Dlicue— 1. Paul LaSplna (Miami); 1.
Wayne Gulowiky (Weitern Michigan); 1.

Ohio University
Bowling Green
Marehall
Weetern Michigan
Miami
Toldeo

711
Tee
777
TBS
_
7SS
MB

Kent

_._on

OU Bobcats Keep

ay°totaj All-Sports Trophy

In the pail 11 yean, only Bowling Green and Kent have been able
to break Ohio U • gall domination.
Bowling Green won on Its home
course In 1956. and Kent tied Ohio
U. In 1954.

In last year's golf championship at Athens, Ohio U. ran away
with the crown with a onc-underpar 719-stroke total. Bowling
Green finished third last year, 57
strokes behind the leaders. Western Michigan, which dropped to
fourth this year, finished second
last season.
Ohio University (751)—Don Howelli. 75
71-141: Ed Gordon. 7«-74—150: Bill Harding. 77-79—130: Nick Karl. 73 71—133; Tom
Mollencop, 7771—153.
Bowling Green (710)— Bob Wink. 71-71—
144; Ed Theli. 73-79—141; Chip Heyl. 7377—150; Skip Wille. 74-71—150; Glenn
Apple. 14-14—111.
Marehall (777)—Pete Bver. 71-71—143;
Ilm Ward. 75-71—147; Drerrsl Meade. 7771—141; Dave Boyer. 14-94—IBB; Dick
Burger. II 12- 170.
Weetern Michigan (713)— Norm Barney.
74-71—141: Gordon Wol|, 10 71—151; Gary
Cllne, 7910—151; )lm Ballk, 11-10—111:
Duane Votes. 13 71—ill.
Miami (711)—Dick Marshall, 75-79—154;
Lon Body. 7777—154: Ilm Merkel, 73-11—
155; Drew Wutlon, 13 77— 111: Marvin Kill
let. 19-74—111.
lohn Burm (Miami); 4. lift Miller (Ohio U.I:
5. Lowell Caylor (Miami). Din.- -ISl'S',"
Pole vault—I. lohn Lewis (Weitern
Michigan) 6 Tom Segal (Weitern Mlchlqan); 3. Kent Nash (Bowling Green) 4 Jon
Wlldermuth (Miami): 5. ten Campbell
(Bowling Green) 4 Earl McNeal (Weitern
Michigan) Height—IZ'9".
Mile relay—I. Western Michigan (Ilm
Singleton, Cal Williams. Floyd Cook, lohn
Bork); 1. Ohio Unlversltv; 9. Miami; 4.
Kent Stale; 5. Bowling Green. Time—9:19 1.

Ohio University, with championships in four sports, retained the
All-Sports Trophy given by radio
station WFOB, Fostoria, and the
Bowling Green Dally SentinelTribune.
OU won crowns in football, basketball, swimming, and golf to
finish three points In front of runner-up Miami University, which
had 44.
Western Michigan also won four
titles — cross country, baseball,
tennis, and track, but did not placa
hig.h enough in the other sports to
edge OU. WM finished with 43
points.
Bowling Green, failing to win
any championships, was fourth
with 38, followed by Kent State
29 H, Toledo University 21, and
Marshall University 19V».

IM Softball Field Meet
To Be Held Thursday
An all-campus Softball field meet
will take place at 4 p.m. Thursday.
All participation is on an individual basis and no pre-tournament entries are needed.
The meet will include a throw
for distance, good for one point
per yard; a 40-yard throw for
accuracy—points
according
to
comparative place; hitting for
distance—one point per yard; and
base running for speed—points
according to comparative place.
The bases will be 60 feet apart
The meet will take place on
Softball Field no. 1, near the tennis
courts.

Broncos MAC Baseball Champs

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

sLtJ

VICTOR AND VICTIM—John Bork. lett crosses Ihe finish line otter winning
the 810 yard run in Saturday! MAC track championships. Bork's time ol i:50.2.
a new conference record, was Ihe second fastest 980 In Ihe nation this year. II
was a different story on the Falcon side, as Injuries, which plagued BG all year.
hampered any chancee BG might have had. Typical was Walt Beitls. shown being
helped off the Held after pulling up lame In the 440-yard dash.

»

BO To Play In Mercy Bowl;
MAC OK's A viation Bowl Bid
geles Coliseum Thanksgiving

right behind with a total of 144.

u

On The Sidelines

By Bob Hoover
It's now official—Bowling
Green will play in the Mercy
Bowl Game in the Los An-

Trailing by three strokes after the first 18 holes, Ohio
University finished strong to notch its fifth straight MidAmerican Conference golf championship at the Bowling Green
Country Club Saturday. Bowling Green, which led after the
first day of play, finished just nine strokes off Oil's 751.
Marshall's Pete Byer finished as medalist for the match
(90S)—Toss Gregory. 75-74—141:
with a 143-8troke total. Bow- TadToledo
Moore. 71 73—149: tony DISaUe. 7917—151; Check Bonn. 10 II- HE lorry
ling Green's Bob Wink was Cole.
17-11- -173.

Alwcrya Amplst
Frew Hlffclloff

winner for the Broncos. The tall
left-hander showed an assortment
of pitches as he struck out eight
Falcons and didn't give up a walk.
Dave Hornick was the losing
pitcher for BG as he went the first
five innings and then was relieved
by Gary Bierly.
Kear flawless baseball was demonstrated Saturday by the Broncos as they dumped Bowling
Green, 9-1.
The Broncos came up with home
runs by Al Erickson, Fred Michalski, and Gary Wallman to provide
the needed runs. The Mid-American Conference champions also
had five double plays to squelch
any possible Falcon rallies.
Western Michigan jumped off
to a quick 5-0 lead in the first
inning. Three of the runs were
driven in on third baseman Mich
alski's home run. The Broncos
added single insurance runs in the
seventh and ninth and two in the
eighth.
Bob Bahna started for BG and
went the first seven innings before
giving way to Dave Hornick. Gary
Hierly relieved Hornick in the
eighth and finished the game.
The winning pitcher for Western Michigan was Ken Palmateer,
the second of three Bronco pitchers.
The defeat closed BG's season
and gave the Falcons a 6-12-1
mark in over-all competition, with
a 2-8 in the MAC.

MAL0L0* CORSAIR nsutlcll print lip
iecket with overtired pock it snd British
notched collir. Shown with midium
Hiwsilsn trunhi. Both of 100% line cot
ton In color combination! of gold end
Hue lickit 16.15 Trunk! 36 95

RUGBY 100% cotton tleocs deck shirt pull
over in trimmed colors ol whits, fold,
olive or nivy. 15 95 TOP SI0ERS deck
pint! snd tin mweit Britiih SEA KNICKERS with regimental belt. Poth ol 100%
cotton In white, fold, nsturil, olive or
blick 15.95 ind Si 95

THE SGAFaRiNg MaN is a

CRICKET bister striped knit Iecket le brilllint colony colon. J, l.n,lh lib ilsevel.
Tsilored Hswsllm trunks. Both knit of
100% cotton. Vivid color comblniUoni ot
IS'L*"? "J". *""°" '"" Unjleea

M.95 Trunks S5.9S

^alafi*4; MaN

(With 1 British accent)
Chart your course lo the crisp, colorful look of the California sun and sea

swimwear thai Catalina so handsomely combines with the new British styling influence.

EB T'NOD
DRAWKCAB"
Look FORWARD to a trip!
Let us help yon plan It. No
charge for service.

HAYES TRAVEL AGENCY
Feeryiharg, TR 4-7S31
"Don't Be Backward" . .

MAL0L0S HARBOR LIGHTS filet Up
IMket with roll knit collir. Trim ee slum
end psckst. with imbroidind lintirn
iwrklieii. Jsckst el sturdy 100% cotton
feeerdlne. Severe rig icetsti. cotton ind
neUr trunks. In white, jold ind eiive.
Jeceet H 95 Treest 15.!

JL

MALOLOO BENGAL peills. prlst. ripper
front Iecket with English scceMod collir
ever medium length oarer trunks. Beth of
100% finest printed cotton In color teablnstioni of gold, spin ind blue. Jickit
S7.9S Trunks 14 95

• Ctrtalina, Inc., Los Angtles, California. Another fin*

CHUKKER CHECK hoendstooth soil cereminder's Jeckit. Shown with sgueie lie
trunks. Jsckst sell of finest 100% cetera.
Trunks of cotton with rubber idded for
perfect fit. Blsck, olive or cole with werte.
Cirdlgsn 97.95 Trunk! JS.95

Kaysar Roth Product
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Grounds Crew Has FulLTime Job
Keeping Green In Bowling Green
By Gene Molnar

"Stay Off the Grass" signs are scattered all over the
campus, to keep students off the lawns. However, there is much
more to keeping the grass green than merely staying off it.
The University employs 11 men full-time on the maintenence grounds crew, which works the year around taking care
of trees, grass, and flowers on the campus. In the winter one
of the big jobs is placing fer- contains 14 acres of lawn. The rest
tilizer on the snow over the of the main campus includes some
grass. Each ye«r 60 tons of fertiliier, BO tons of peat mos», and
a half ton of crabgrass killer are
deposited on the campus lawns.
In addition, the grass must get
an average of one inch of water
a day, either through rainfall or
sprinkling. Almost all of the watering of the 350 acres of grass is
done in the evening hours or at
night, by two men who work fulltime.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
emeritus, supervises the two men
employed full-time to maintain
the University's flower beds. The
more than 50 flower beds contain flowers that bloom in all
seasons.
The University's inner campus

Beta Alpha Psi
Installs Officers
Beta Alpha Psi, honorary accounting fraternity, installed new
officers April 30 at its annual
banquet in the Dogwood Suite of
the Union.
They arc Margaret A. Zekany,
president; Donald N. Sommer,
vice president; Eleanor J. Myers,
secretary; and Carl A. Lipp,
treasurer.
Guest speaker was Bruce Easterly, financial vice president of
Cooper Tire Co., Flndlay. Mr.
Easterly was made an honorary
member of Beta Alpha Psi prior
to the banquet.
Dr. Harvey E. Donley, assoeiute
professor of accounting, presented
the Grand Council Scholarship certificate to William E. Snyder as
the graduating senior accounting
major with the highest grade average.
The local chapter gave a $25
uwurd to James L. Cress for outstanding service.

Award Recipients
(Continued from Page 1)
Phenegor, George E. Phillips, Carl
E. Schwobel, Larry D. Smith,
Clark D. Tibbits. Ronald R. Williams, Dr. Robert W. Twyman,
Faculty Mini of the Year.
Sidney Frohman Scholarship Awards
Clark D. Tibbits, Tod Jordan Butler, Raymond Joseph McNnnmra,
Gregory Lyn Gilmore, Joseph H.
Nussbaum, James A. Magsig.
Dtillngukihed Service Awards
Curlleen G. Andestad, Diana L.
Armstrong, Ruth M. Bender, Bernard T. Casey, Ken E. Cooper,
Judith A, ('reason, James S. Dimling, William D. Farlee, Dale R.
Ford, Ronald K. Gelser, Richard
T, Goodwin, Wesley J. Jones Jr.,
Robert G. McLean, Martha A. McNutt, Marcia L. Maglott, David E.
Miller,
Michael
E.
Phcneger.
Judith C. Pierson, Carol J. Quimby,
Robert J. Rcublin, James L. Routson, Janet C. Stash, Frcdric T.
Stumpo, Keith W. Trowbridgc,
Ronald R. Williams, Diane D. Winter, Karen S. Wright.
President's Award
Keith W. Trowbridgc
Diane D. Winter

The contest was open to all women 19 to 26 in the Toledo area.
Entrants participated in a preliminary talent audition April 26,
where
20
semi-finalists
were
chosen.

Creason Appointed
1961 Class Agent

Noise Victims
Get Study Space

University To Publish
New Alumni Newsletter

Pins to Pans

CMs*. . .
Diane Troeater, Alpha Delta Pi,
pinned to Frank Hedges, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Sandy Plunkett,
A new eight-page UniversityBG alumna, to Dave Molchen, Delpublished newsletter will be mailia Tau Delta; Carol Stuber, Kent
ed to University alumni for the
State University, to Wally Mackey,
first time this summer.
Delt; Kathy Strauss, Alpha OmiThe new publication, proposed
cron Pi, University of Colorado, by Albert Walker, editor of Unito Buzz Bickell, Delt; Marilyn
versity publications, and James E.
Simmer, Berea, to Terry Mantell,
Hof, admisisons officer and diDelt; Connie Krueger, Shatzel, to
rector of alumni affairs, and apDennis Marcuz, Delt; and Jo Anne
proved by President Ralph W. McRussell, Delta Gamma, to Jim IwDonald, will appear quarterly, on
an, Sigma Chi.
the first days of July, October,
Lola Wade, Gamma Phi Beta,
December, and March.
to Pete Knight, Sigma Chi, Ohio
Mr. Walker, who will write and
University alumnus; Judy Wilson,
•dll the publication In cooperation
Las Almas, to Wes Jones, Alpha
with Mr. Hoi. described the pur
Phi Alpha; Joan I.mine. Chandler
poses ol Ihe publication. "The newsCollege, to Peter Herold, Zeta Be
letter will serve more directly as
ta Tau; Jan Huff, Shatzel, to Dave
an organ of Ihe Alumni AssociaCrawfis, Phi Kappa Psi; Joanne
tion than has Ihe •noting UniverMaurer, Williams, to Glen Perry,
sity Magazine, keep alumni better
Alpha Tau Omega; Marilyn BowInterned of the purpose and proersox. Gamma Phi Beta, to Ken
gram of the Alumni Association,
Heck, ATO; Joyce Guist, Delta
promote Increased participation In
Zeta, to Jim Vespoli, Kappa SigIhe alumni annual giving program,
ma; Marge Cobb, Chi Omega, to
encourage Increased Interest In and
Lynn Yackee, Sigma Chi; and Bart
attendance at special alumni ev
Hancock, I'iKA. to Karen Risberg,
Alpha Xi Helta. Baldwin-Wallace.
Going . . .
ADPi's Fete Seniors.
Mary Lou Kaczmarek, Williams,
engaged to Al Kalish, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Ginny Petruoha, ADPi, Founders, Li'I Sisses
to Ken Nicholson, Toledo; Louise
Alphu Delta Pi social sorority
Cauletti, DG, to Tom Hanford,
held its annual founders' day senDelt; and Carolyn Blandin, Harior farewell banquet, and anmon, to Ken Vajen, University of nual Little Sis Weekend recently.
Toledo.
The founders' day ceremony commemorated the 110th anniversary
of the sorority. Mrs. Fredrick
Myers, Lambda Province president,
was guest speaker. Her topic was
"The Responsibilities of Being un
ADPi."
Awards were given to Mary A.
Twelve students were winners in
Hummon by the Toledo Alumni
tho Speech 102 contest May 15
chapter for outstanding senior of
through 17.
the active chapter. Sandra L.
Judges were faculty members,
Cooper was selected outstanding
graduate assistants and senior
s|»eech majors. Some 210 students
underclassman. Gifts were given to
the graduating seniors.
competed.
The annual Little Sis weekend
Winners were Karen F. Lackey,
was highlighted with an AfterElke E. Krajewski, William 0.
Hours Slumber Party. Fifteen litWotschak, Buz Zappola, Donald M
tle sisses were entertained at the
Fuller, Rita J. Corbin, Gregory B.
activities.
Hughes, Max Davis, Dorothy L.
Judy A. Rrittinghum was sereClaire, Carol J. Sindledecker, Wilnaded by the members of Sigma
liam T. Tsui, and Marilyn A.
Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.
Bethel.

12 Students Win
Speech 102 Contest

LUCKY

DR.

'ROOD'S

THOUOMT

STRIKE

POR THi

DAV:

Bostdorf
PLUMBING & HEATING

Patrick H. Rosselli, cadet group
commander of the Air Force
ROTC, was promoted to cadet
lieutenant colonel May 11.
The promotion was part of the
yeurly rotation of command. Rosselli, then a major, replaced Richard H. Hoffman, senior group
commander, March 21.
Cadet l.t Col. Rosselli plans an
Air Force career following his
graduation. In September he will
be among 10 seniors who will receive 35 hours of light plane flight
training.
As group commander he will
command about 160 men.

PRESENTS:

A Hide learning can

DEAR ANIMAL I'm afraid not. To make TV nowadays, you've got to have an act that's really
different. After all, there are millions of Lucky
smokers.

Penny-A-Pound
Day

You pay 1c a pound lor
your weight and get a
15-minule plane ride.

Air Force ROTC
Promotes Rosselli

DEAR DR. FROOD: I have been training our
college mascot, a goat. He has learned how to
open a pack of Luckies, take out a cigarette,
light up and smoke. Do you think I can get
him on a TV show?
Animal Husbandry Major

The Newcomers Club will hold
■ dessert and social gathering at
8 pm. Thursday, at the home of
Mrs. Hanns Anders, 227 Biddle.
The organization is for wives of
first and second year members of
the University faculty.

SUNDAY, MAY 28

en*, and carry alumni personals."
he said.
Mr. Walker also explained the
relationship of the Alumni Newsletter to the existing University
Magazine. "The new publication
will free the University Magazine
to devote approximately four more
pages to articles of general interest to alumni and parents alike.
It will reflect the greater prestige
of the University by reporting
four to six pages of alumni briefs
and the more unusual and interesting accomplishments of alumni,
and it will reduce space in the University Magazine alloted to news
and events that are of interest
only to alumni," he said.
Alumni will receive both the
Alumni Newsletter and the University Magazine.
The University editor la new completing plans for a folder thai will
represent Ihe College of Education
to high school students requesting
information about careers In leaching and preparation of study la Ihe
University's College of Education.
Upon completion of the education folder and one representing
the College of Liberal Arts, the
University will have available complete information in separate
booklet form concerning each of
the University's colleges.

he a dangerous thing—es/tecially in a multiple-choice exam.

Club Plans Dessert

SELF SERVICE

311 N. OIOVI

Four University students—
Gloria J. Zeigler, Suzanne C.
Luedtke, Sandra S. Earhart, and
Linda L. Hopkins—have been
chosen finalists in the Miss Toledo
Contest, a preliminary to the Miss
Ohio Contest.

70 to 80 acres, and the south
campus haa an additional 10 acres.
All must be "fine mowed" by the
maintenance crews.
Ten of the semi-finalists were
These areas present a real prob- eliminated in a bathing suit conlem, said F. Eugene Beatty, direc- test judged by members of the
tor of buildings and facilities. Toledo Junior Chamber of ComMaintainence men cannot run merce, sponsors of the contest, May
their mowers within 100 feet of 11.
classrooms or dormitories because
The 10 finalists participated in
of the disturbance they cause. a motorcade through Toledo SaturConsequently a good deal of the day.
mowing must be done in the eveFinal judging will take place at
ning or late afternoon.
The other 250 acres of grass in 8:30 p.m. Saturday, May 27, in
the Ridge Street and central stores the Doermann Theater at the Uniarea, Sterling farm, and the air- versity of Toledo. Talent, bathing
port must be rough-mowed. The suit, and formal dress appearances
University has four football fields, will be judged at this time. The
including the Stadium field; eight contest is open to the public.
intramural, one varsity, and one
freshman baseball field; and the
women's soccer field, all of which
take constant maintenance. One
man on the grounds crew lays
eight miles of lime lines to mark
the athletic fields three times a
Judith A. Creason .has been apweek.
pointed class agent for the class
To do all this work the grounds of 1961 by James E. Hof, director
crew uses a variety of equipment, of alumni affairs.
including two 30 inch mowers, a
Each year a class agent is chos72-inch mower, a 06-inch mower,
en by the Alumni Association to
a six-foot gang mower, a 12-foot
stimulate and maintain the Intergang mower, four light tractors
est of the alumni in the progress
and trailers, four 30-inch seeders, of the University, to preserve and
and four hand mowers. The power
further the feeling of loyalty withequipment uses ,r>0 gallons of gasin the class, and to act as the
olino a day.
chairman for scheduling class reunions, Mr. Hof said.
The Alumni Association feels
the ideal class agent has some
prestige with his or her classmates,
and is interested in and loyal to
the University. He or she also
Residents of Sorority Row and
must be willing to sacrifice time
Prout Hnll have been notified that
for the good of the University,
special study rooms have been set
must be n good organizer and
up on campus as a result of the
manager, and should have some
distracting noise accompanying the
creative ability, said Mr. Hof.
utility tunnel construction.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of
buildings and facilities, explained
that construction crows arc drilling on a 12-hour basis, in advance of the excavation that will
follow.
"This drilling will probably continue for the rest of the semester,"
aid Mr. Beatty.
When the $250,000 Y-shaped
project is completed, it will stretch
approximately 500 feet directly
north of Shatzcl Hall, nearly to
Ridge Street. The adjoining leg
will extend some 426 feet to the
west side of Prout Hall.
The tunnel will provide both
heat and ,hot water control units
for the sorority houses, and will
house the presently buried utility
lines now serving the area

at
The University Airport

24-Hour

4 University Coeds
In Beauty Finals
For 'Miss Toledo'

Tuesday, May 23, 1961

DEAR DR. FROOD: I have calculated that if the population explosion
continues at its present rate, there will be a person for every square
foot of earth by the year 2088. What do you think of that?
Statistics Major
DEAR STATISTICS: Well, one thing's sure, that will finish off the hulahoopers—once and for all.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a full professor—and
yet I stay awake nights worrying about my ability to teach today's bright young college students. They ask questions I can't answer. They
wilte essays I don't understand. They use complicated words that I've never heard before.
How can I possibly hope to win the respect of
students who are more learned than I am?
Professor
DEAR PROFESSOR: I always maintain that nothing impresses a troublesome student like the
sharp slap of a ruler across his outstretched
palm.
wummmm

(■WRMe*nemieelems>M>enasaa>aBa

8 a.m. lo 8 p.m.
Poe Road

Phone 554

Where In Town Can You
Get The Best Food at
the MOST POPULAR
prices ? ?
Why, At The

f Main Restaurant
163 N. Main

OF COURSE!
P.S. Noted For Generous Servings

DEAR DR. FROOD: You can tell your readers for me that
college is a waste of time. My friends who didn't go to
college are making good money now. And me, with my
new diploma? I'm making peanuts!
Angry Grad
DEAR ANGRY: Yes. but how many of your friends can do
what you can do—instantly satisfy that overpowering
craving for a peanut.

DEAR DR. FROOD: Could you give a word of
advice to a poor girl who, after four years at
college, has failed to get herself
invited on a single date?
Miu Miserable
DEAR MISS: Mask?

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! And here's Frood to tell
you just how to handle them: These representatives of big business are, on the whole,
alert fellows. They may be aware that college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. Let them know that you know what's up—offer them a Lucky, then tap your cranium
knowingly. Remember—today's Lucky smoker could be tomorrow's Chairman of the Board.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
• *,r.ce.

Product of <At» JPrnMitati Jo&uxo-€emy*aty — Ju&uxo is our muidU mum
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MAC Performers Provide 'Action' For Camera
The Mid-American Conference spring sports championships held here last week end
provided few surprises, as perennial

champs

Western

Michigan University wrapped
up crowns in baseball, tennis, and
track. Another regular winner,
Ohio University, won its fifth
straight golf crown and clinched
its second straight all-sports trophy.
Bowling Green gave OU a scare
in golf, losing by just nine strokes
after leading at the end of the
first day. The Falcon netraen also
came through with their best effort In MAC play, tieing for
fourth. The Falcon rindermen,
hampered by injuries, finished a
distant fourth.
News photographers captured
some of the highlights and top
performers in the pictures on this
page.

ON TARGET—Bowling Gmni Ed Thais putts lh« ball
straight for the cup. Thels fired a 75 Friday In the Brat
round ol play and cams back Saturday with a 73 to finish

i.eond hlqh |oi In. Falcon, with a 31 hols total ol Ml.
Bob Wink took msdallst honors for Bowling Orson with a
144 stroke total.
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MIGHTY HEAVE—Paul LaSplaa of Miami University, uncorks a throw of 53-5l»
as he wins the shot put championship. The Redskins finished second to Western
Michigan, scoring SB points, almost 63 points behind the Broncos. BG was fourth
with 24(1.
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ACTIVE. AREN'T THEY?—Neither Ken Campbell, left nor Don Reran, right
won events for Bowling Green in track or tennis last week end. but both turned
in top performances In their final home appearances. Campbell placed Pith in
the pole vault and Reran teamed with Dennis Rash to lake the runner up spot la
the doubles play.
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FOREHAND SWIPE—The Falcons' Dennis Rash lotutm a serve In the finals
of the tennis singles matches. Wsslern Michigan'! Dale Crawford defeated Rash
7 5 and 0 3.

SHOT AWAY—Bob Reublln gen off a heave good enough to place him third
In
the shot put. Miami's Paul LaSplna won the event by putting the shot 53 5
3
.4 for a new field record.

BROWNING GOES OVER Bowling Green's Dave Browning sails over the
bar to finish third In the high lump. Western Michigan's Alomo Littlelohn and
Jim Oliphant tied for first with winning leaps ol 6 6'*.

BOBCATS' BALOUGH streaks across the finish line In the 100-yard dash to
nose out Western Michigan's Jim Singleton. Balough's winning time was il0.0. He
also won the 220-yard dash lor OU.

WHlTTAEER TROPHY—Assistant Track Coach Bob Whlttaker presents OU's
loan Balough with a trophy named in honor of Whlttaker. a Bowling Green coach
since 1341. Balough anchored the winning 880 yard relay team.

DOUBLES DUO—Dennis Rash. left, and Don Boras await a return from
Miami's Marty and Gloor in the no. 2 doubles final Rash and Beran went down
to a 12 14. 6 2. M defeat.
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THE BIG STRETCH—Falcon first baseman Ron Moore reaches foe a throw
daring Saturday's game with Western Michigan. The Broncos, by defeating BO
•a the MAC ales.—
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Top High School, College Students
Are Helped By Chemistry Program
Assisting

unusually

well-

prepared high school students
and planning a program leading to a master of science degree are two current goals of

ematics placement and aptitude
test given by the University during summer pre-rcgistration.
Last semester 30 students were
enrolled in Chemistry 103. Twenty-four arc now taking Chemistry
201, a sophomore course. "This
program has worked because of
preliminary screening," Dr. Hall
said. He explained, "We select
the 30 people best qualified. The
course is scheduled so students
can transfer in and out, from 103
to 101, for the first few weeks of
school."
More Grad Courses Approved
Dr. Hall said more extensive
graduate courses have been approved for a program eventually
leading to a master of science degree with a major in chemistry. As
a start, in 1961 and 1902 the department will offer courses toward a master of arts degree.

the department of chemistry.
In addition to ils curriculum for
the average college student, the
department has set up programs
to recognize outstanding high
school student* and to aid able
college students with better than
average high school instruction in
chemistry.
Summer Courm Ottered
For the high school students the
department, in cooperation with
the National Science Foundation,
will offer a program of "Special
Topics in Chemistry" June 12
through July 18. The program will
consist of daily lectures and group
discussions on general chemical
concepts, laboratory work, a small10th Art Exhibit
scale independent research problem, and field trips to scientific
installations. Students are selected on the basis of recommendations by their chemistry teachers,
high scholastic records, and exceptional ratings on examinations such
as the Notional Merit Scholarship
Fight cosh and material awards
test. The National Science Foun- have been presented by banks and
dation will pay the direct cduca
companies to participants in the
tional costs and up to half the stu- Tenth Annual Student Art Exhibit.
dents' living expenses.
Arthur L Limbaoh Jr. received
Special Course Organised
the top honor of the show, a $50
The department also has or- aword from the Park I*anc Hotel,
ganized a special course, Chemis- Toledo, for his sculpture entry,
try 103, to assist outstanding col- "Untitled Forms of Life In Varylege students taking chemistry.
ing Stages of Development." The
This course is designed to cover entry, a complex piece of welded
the work of Chemistry 101 and metal design, ulso received the first
102 in one semester instead of
place prize in its division.
two. "If a student taking 10.1 conThe Bank of Wood County purtinues in chemistry, he can be
ehastd two paintings, "Skaters"
one year ahead and in the fourth
year may take advanced courses und "Netting," from Richard L.
which are a port of the graduate Trcmbour. The Mutual Federul
program," said Dr. Heinlen W. Suvings and Loon Association of
Hall, chairman of the chemistry Bowling Green presented its purchase awaril to Arlon H. Rohloff
department.
To qualify for this course, the for her water color called "Waterstudent must be proficient in che- fall."
Morycllrn Jarvi's self-portrait
mistry and mathematics. He must
wood block won her the material
have one year of high school cheaward presented by the Weber
mistry with a grade of A or B
Cottsllo Co. The M. Grumbocher
and two years of high school
Co. presented on oil painting set to
mathematics with a grade average
F.ffic Deerhake for her oil painting
of B. He must rank in the upper
"Korrst." Miss Deerhoke also won
10 per cent of his high school
class and place high on the maththe Paul A. Stroock book award for

"Our graduate program," Dr.
Hall said, "has an unusual feature in that it is designed to stress
certain integrating concepts rather than highly specialized parts
of chemistry." The program also
emphasizes research. A thorough
undergraduate chemistry major is
the recommended preparation for
prospective graduate students.
Details on qualifications and
graduate registration examinations
can be obtained in the chemistry
department office, 161 Overman
Hall.
Assistantships are available to
a limited number of graduates. Stipends in 1961 and 1962 will range
from $600 to (900 a semester.
A 2.7 minimum grade average is
required. Undergraduate assistantships also are available to students
with a 2.5 minimum grade average.

Businesses Present Awards
For Outstanding Art Exhibits

HAVING A PARTY?
Dairy Products
for
All Parties
and
Special Occasions
at

University Dairy
Phone 5386

her prize winning entry, "Another
Bend of the River."
The Bowling Green Banking Co.
purchased "Derelict," o drawing by
Lnmonte K. Anderson, and a water
color called "After the Snow
Storm" by David M. Chapman. The
Fugle Pencil Co. award went to
Sandra J. Stevens for her painting "Relaxation."
The exhibit will continue daily
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from
tl a.m. to 5 p.m. on week ends
through Monday, June 4.

Penning Rifles
Elect Officers

Smith Tells Orientation Leaders:
Accentuate Positive' To Frosh

Grant L. Rosensteel Jr. and
Robert E. Schram will head Bowling Green's Pershing Rifle company during the 1961-62 school
year. They will serve as company
commander and executive officer,
respectively.
Rosensteel and Schram were
elected to head an expected company of 120 AROTC Pershing Rifle
cadets at a special elections meeting May 16 in Memorial Hall.
Other officers elected were Ronald E. Kocur, adjutant; Gary F.
Cerny, plans and training; Steve
C. Sickafoose, supply; Timothy D.
Mitchell, finance; James T. Reynolds, operations; James C. Stoltz,
public information; and Paul G.
Schmitt, 1st sergeant.
Terrcnce H. Martell was elected
platoon leader for the PR exhibition platoon while William N.
Rlair, David E. Wilson, and
Thomas D. Markley were designated platoon leaders for next
year's freshman PRs.
Rosensteel, as company commander, and Schram, executive officer, will receive cadet captain and
first lieutenant ranks, respectively.
The four platoon leaders will be
first lieutenants, and the remaining men second lieutenants, except
for the first sergeant.

"Accentuate the positive." Dr. Blden T. Smith, dean of
students, advised 128 recently selected orientation leaders

Job Conferences Set
The Fine Arts Sterling Silver
Company will conduct summer job
conferences in the River Room of
the Union from 1 to 6 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m. today, and 1 to 5 p.m.
tomorrow. Their purpose is to acquaint students with the Fine Arts
ii.: in. i employment program.
The conferences are open to all
interested students. Although no
appointment is required, students
desiring to reserve accommodations
should stop at the River Room between noon and 1 p.m. today.

May 18.
Dr. Smith, reviewing the philosophy of orientation, stressed the positive approach. He explained that student leaders
help to build freshman spirit through constructive attitudes.
He described the lob of an ori.n
presentation and participation in
latlon l.ad.r as initialing. Intro
student government.
dudng. and orienting the freshmen
The freshmen will be divided
to college life. "It's a tremendous
into 15 sections, each section with
loop from high school or prop
seven
groups. Two orientation
i chool Into college." ho .aid.
leaders will direct each group.
Dr. Smith compared the leaders
to a mirror—they reflect the University. "My advice is just be
Realm Of Professors
yourself, be natural," he said.
Collogo Of Education
This fall the leaders will strive
Four instructors from the deto help the freshmen familiarize
partment of education were in Chithemselves with the new surroundings; become acquainted with Uni- cago recently for the Harvard-Carversity services; learn of social, negie Reading Conference, at
cultural, and religious organiza- Northwestern University.
tions; and adapt to college life as
Dr. Charles W. Young, chairman
individuals.
of the department; Dr. Martha G.
Weber, director of the Reading
The basic planning for the
orientation program is done by the Center; Dr. Colvin Ross, instructor; and Miss Mae A. Tindall, assteering committee. This committee, composed of faculty and ad- sociate professor, made the trip.
ministrators, arranges the orienSubject of the conference was
tation schedule. It assigns the the recent study of teaching methtimes and places of freshmen ods in reading for elementary
meetings; plans student activity school teachers.
programs and evening entertainSociology Department
ment such as mixers, dances, and
reviews, library initiation, acaFive sociology department faculdemic counseling, and personal ty members attended a meeting of
orientation. The committee makes the Ohio Valley Sociological Asits plans during the summer.
sociation recently in Cleveland—
Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie and Dr.
The program for noxl fall will
Joseph K. Balogh, professors; Dr.
bo similar to programs ot previous
Joseph Perry and Dr. Norbert F.
yoars. However, library orientation
Wiley, instructors; and Dr. Donwill bo eliminated, and transfer
ald S. Longworth, chairman of the
students will moot in separate
department.
groups.
Dr. Lowrie presented a paper
As a part of the program, the
freshmen will meet in large groups entitled "Going Steady," based on
to hear about student government.
studies of three cities with populaThen they will break into smaller tions of 100,000, in Ohio, the
groups to discuss and examine reSouth, and California.

New Degree Program
Begins Next Semester

la a aeries of polls conduc- :
ted by L*M student representatlves in aver 100
colleges throughout the nation.

The College of Education will accept candidates for a new specialist
in education (Kd. S.) degree program beginning in the fall 1961
semester.
Purpose of the new program is
to offer advanced preparation beyond the master of education level.
The program also will qualify participants for certification as a superintendent of schools or executive head in Ohio, and for membership in the American Association of School Administrators and
affiliated organizations.
Prerequisites for admission include one year of graduate study in
nn institution approved by the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher F.ducation, satisfactory
experience as a teacher and administrator, and approval of the
committee on the specialist degree
program.

UP ail DM, and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Phi Kappa Psi Elects
Tredway New Prexy
Donald R. Tredway was elected
president of Phi Kappa Psi social
fraternity for the foil semester,
1961-62.
Other officers elected were Larry P. Shclt, vice president; Daniel
W. Yinger, scrgeant-at-arms; and
James D. Crawfis, messenger.
Re-elected were Lloyd A.
Vaughn, recording secretary; Lariv I.. Ranking, chaplain; Charles
R. Webb, treasurer; Darrell W.
Opter, corres|ionding secretary;
and Franklin R. Koontz, historian.

Question *1:

As a college student, do you believe that you are taking
the best advantage of your educational opportunities?

Answer:

Yes

Question *2:

Some college men are wearing trimmed beards. Do you
think most girls will be attracted to men with trimmed
beards?

Answer:

Yes

Question *3:

Yea-

Question »4:
Answer:

HIGHEST PRICES FOR YOUR BOOKS NOW,
AND EVERYDAY

' STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE '

L

530 E. Wooater Straat

J

PICK UP YOUR SUMMER SCHOOL BOOKS NOW-

.

No-

How many cigarettes do you smoke a day, on the average?
Less than 8
18-22-

8-12
Over 22-

13-17

UNLOCK A NEW WORLD OF
FRESH SMOKING PLEASURE
Start Fresh with LM ...Stay Fresh with LM ...

L'M

Campus
Opinion
Answers:

WE WILL HOLD THEM FOR YOU
"S.B.X.—For All the Students, All the Time"

No

Do you think that American colleges tend to overemphasize
football and other sports to the detriment of the status of
academic accomplishments?

Answer:

CASH

No

Ilw 11M Campul
be . statistically

Answer.
Answer,
Answer,
Answer,

Question
Question
Question
Question

* 1:
*2:
*3:
r
l:

Yes 36%-No 64'.
Yes 10'; -NoUO'.
Yes 34'.'< -No 66%
Less than 8, 20',. -8-12, 18',i - 13-17, 19'.; 18-22, 28',. -Over 22, 16«,<

The more »ou smoke, the more >ou appreciate todav'. L*M. You .tart
fresh with I AM. and you .lav fresh with l,*M. Do away with drirdoul taste for good. The seerelf Flavor Seal... L*M'« special way of
moisturising tobacco to seal in natural tobacco frr.hnrea ... natural
tobacco goodness. Gel frrsh-tasting —be>t-ta.lliig L*M.

Opinion Poll ■» UUi at ovit 100 coll.i'.l when ISM lui slu0.nl lepr.t.ntativ.s. and may not
lanOom sanction ol .11 un««iitaduau schools.
»1961 Ligselt a Myart tobacco Co.

